Abstract-A rotationally symmetric short-circuited stub-loaded structure is proposed to design a microstrip-line bandpass filter with two transmission zeros near the lower and upper cut-off frequency edges of operating millimeter-wave bands. Furthermore, interdigital coupled-lines and additional resonators are integrated into the proposed rotationally symmetric bandpass filter to improve the out-of-band rejection. As design examples, the in-band and out-of-band performances of two filter prototypes using single layer microstrip-lines are designed and experimentally examined. The measured results show that the filter without any interdigital coupledlines achieves a passband insertion loss of 0.97 dB at 40 GHz and out-ofband rejection of larger than 23 dB, while the filter with the interdigital coupled-lines realizes the suppressions in lower and upper-bands of, respectively, larger than 30 dB and 19 dB for the overall insertion loss of 2.1 dB at 40 GHz.
INTRODUCTION
In communication systems, bandpass filters are the key circuit blocks for preventing signal interference and unwanted signal rejection. Lowloss waveguide bandpass filters have long been used. However, they are bulky and expensive for applications in the millimeter-wave (mmW) bands due to critical tolerance requirements and difficulty to be integrated with other circuits. Alternatively, microstrip-line circuits are popular due to their merits such as low cost, compact size and easy integration.
On the other hand, a bandpass filter with transmission zeros near the lower and upper cut-off frequencies is the most effective implementation of a bandpass filter with high selectivity. Numerous bandpass filters, adopting different approaches to produce transmission zeros at the lower and upper stopbands have been reported in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . A straightforward way to produce two transmission zeros is to use two shunt open-circuited stubs of different lengths [1] [2] [3] [4] . Another method is to use the two-path approach [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The two-path microstripline bandpass filter consists of hairpin resonators with asymmetric tapped feed lines [4, 5] . These asymmetric tapped feeding lines were also used with a stepped impedance resonator in a bandpass filter [6] [7] [8] [9] . Another example of the two-path approach was the signal interference technique used for the transversal filters [10] [11] [12] [13] . This technique produces multiple transmission zeros at the lower and upperstopbands. In addition, a feedback capacitor has been used in different types of coupled resonators to produce two transmission zeros [14] [15] [16] .
Recently, an open-loop filter with mixed coupling was studied for its transmission zeros at the lower and upper stopbands [17] and dualmode loop resonator also can achieve transmission zeros to improve out-of-band rejection [18, 19] .
Moreover, parallel coupled-lines and interdigital coupled-lines are widely used in bandpass filter design to reject the lower and upperstopbands due to their bandpass properties [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
In this paper, a rotationally symmetric short-circuited stub-loaded structure is proposed in the design of a microstrip-line bandpass filter with two transmission zeros near the lower and upper cut-off frequency edges of operating mmW bands. Simple transmission line models are derived to study the performance of two-path filters with rotationally symmetrical structures. Then a rotationally symmetric filter prototype is fabricated in a single circuit layer using low temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) technology. After that, interdigital coupled-lines are integrated into the rotationally symmetric structure to sharpen the rejection skirt. Last, the proposed filter is also fabricated in a single layer using LTCC technology in the mmW frequency range. All the filters herein will be optimized using CST studio, an electromagnetic (EM) simulator. 
CIRCUIT MODEL OF ROTATIONALLY SYMMETRICAL STRUCTURE BANDPASS FILTER
The initial filter design stems from a simple transmission line model as shown in Figure 1 
The results from (1) are also plotted in Figure 2 (b) in a long dotted line. The transmission zeros are calculated using the intersection points of (1) and Y 12 = 0 in the short dotted line. As observed from Figure 2 (b), three transmission zeros at f z1 , f z2 and f z3 appear at the intersection points. Notably, the rejection skirt is dramatically sharpened with the zeros at f z1 and f z2 .
As shown in Figure 1(b) , the open-circuited stubs can be used to remove the unwanted higher order modes. The same approach is applied in the design as shown in Figure • is suppressed to below −11 dB. Whereas, the first two transmission zeros (at f z1 , f z2 ) and the two poles in the passband remain almost unchanged. The third transmission zero at f z3 is shifted from θ = 153 • to a higher band at θ = 162 • in order to widen the upperstopband. As a result, an enhanced in-band and out-of-band bandpass filter model is constructed using a rotationally symmetric structure.
CIRCUIT MODEL OF ROTATIONALLY SYMMETRICAL STRUCTURE BANDPASS FILTER WITH COUPLING EFFECTS
The aforementioned transmission line models are realized using microstrip-line circuits in this section. However, if the transmission lines in the upper and lower sections are close to each other during circuit implementation, coupling effects should be taken into account using the coupled-line model as shown in Figure 4 . The Z-matrix elements of the transmission line are listed below [20] :
For instance, the model as shown in Figure 2 (a) should be reconstructed as shown in Figure 5 (a). The circuit can be divided into three parts namely Z a , Z b and Z a .
The Z a parts can be seen as a simple transmission lines and the Z b part can be describe as two short-circuit stubs on a simple transmission lines, and the Z b -matrix of the structure in terms of coupled-line Zmatrix elements showed in Figure 5 (a) is given below: where, the Z Ls is modeling the loading effects of vias. Figure 5 (b) showed the equivalent network of the rotationally structure, and Z d can be easily obtain by simple matrix addition that
By introducing two current ratios namely K and R to make the four ports network to two ports network, and the two port network Z-matrix of the Figure 5 (b) obtains below by introducing the K and R:
The transmission line model of the filter with the open-circuited stubs which shown in Figure 3 (a) should be re-constructed as shown in Figure 6 , and it can be divided into three parts namely Z a , Z b and Z a as shown in Figure 6 . The Z a parts can be seen as a simple coupled lines and the Z b part can be describe as two open-circuit stub loaded on Z d circuit in Figure 5(b) .
Thus, Z b can be similar derived from the Z d -matrix. The obtained Z b -matrix is showed below:
where, the Z Lo is modeling the loading effects of open-circuited stub.
IMPLEMENTATION OF A ROTATIONALLY SYMMETRIC STRUCTURE BANDPASS FILTER IN MICROSTRIP LINE
The aforementioned transmission line models are realized using microstrip-line circuits in this section. Two transmission zeros can be obtained by the proposed rotationally structure in previous discussion. Here, we give a comparison between symmetric structure and rotationally symmetric structure which showed in Figure 7 .
Then, two filters in the form of microstrip-lines are fabricated at 40 GHz. One is the vertically symmetric structure as shown in Figures 7(a) and 7(b) . Though both filters have almost the same passband performance, the rotationally symmetric structure exhibits sharper rejection skirt than the vertically symmetric structure because the two transmission zeros generated in the rotationally symmetric filter are very close to the lower and upper cut-off edges of the passband. The simulation shows that the rotationally symmetric filter has the 3-dB bandwidth of 16%, 0.66-dB insertion loss at 40 GHz, and out-of-band rejection of larger than 25 dB.
The rotationally symmetric filter in Figure 7 (b) was fabricated using LTCC technology. The substrate used herein has a dielectric constant of 5.9, a substrate thickness of 0.193 mm and a loss tangent of 0.002. Figure 8(a) shows the top-view photograph of the filter with two ground-signal-ground (GSG) transitions for probe station measurement. The measured and simulated |S 21 | and |S 11 | results are plotted in Figure 8(b) . The measured insertion loss at the center frequency of 40 GHz is 0.97 dB, including the GSG transitions loss. The measured lower and upper stopbands rejections are larger than 23 dB. Figure 8(c) shows the measured and simulated group delay with the small variation of less than 0.03 ns across the passband.
ROTATIONALLY SYMMETRIC STRUCTURE BANDPASS FILTER USING INTERDIGITAL COUPLED-LINES
The interdigital coupled-lines are proposed to improve the out-of-band performance of the proposed rotationally symmetric microstrip-line bandpass filter. Figure 9 (a) illustrates the layout with the detailed dimensions of the proposed filter. The rotationally symmetric structure is divided into the upper and lower resonators. The input power is coupled to the two resonators through the two sections of onequarter guided wavelength (λ g /4, λ g at 40 GHz) interdigital coupledlines sections. Figure 9 (b) depicts the transmission line model of the filter. The modeling of the interdigital coupled-lines involves c-mode and π-mode due to the asymmetrical coupling [21, 22] . As known, it is difficult to convert both the c-mode and π-mode to physical dimensions in filter design. Thus, both the c-mode and π-mode are simplified into the even-mode and odd-mode [29] . The simulated |S 21 | and |S 11 | are shown in Figure 9 (c), compared with that of the design as shown in Figure 8(b) . Obviously, the filter with interdigital coupled-lines (solid lines) has achieved a sharper roll-off rejection skirt than the filter shown in Figure 8 (b) (dotted line) because of the two transmission zeros of the interdigital coupled-lines filter closer to the cut-off edges of the passband. Moreover, the upper-stopband is dramatically improved even beyond 100 GHz. The unwanted passband ranging from 78 to 95 GHz is suppressed from −5 dB to below −30 dB as shown in the Figure 9 (c) at a price of a slightly higher passband insertion loss. The simulated insertion loss is 1.07 dB at the center frequency of 40 GHz of the passband. The 3-dB fractional bandwidth of 40 GHz is 20%. Figure 10 (a) depicts the layout and dimensions of the interdigital coupled-lines filter with additional resonators. Based on the structure as shown in Figure 9 (a), four sections of one half guided wavelength (λ g /2) resonators are added to the rotationally symmetric resonator. This is modeled as the two sections of λ g /2 parallel coupled-lines as shown in Figure 10 Figure 10 (a). |S 21 | for the weak coupling scheme shows that the passband is constructed by four resonance modes at f m1 , f m2 , f m3 and f m4 . |S 21 | for the strong coupling scheme (solid line) shows that the improved passband and out-of-band performances of this proposed filter. The out-of-band performances are also improved compared with that of the filter as depicted in Figure 9 (a). In particular, the lower stopband is suppressed from −16 dB to below −30 dB as shown in Figure 10 (c). The simulated insertion loss is 1.13 dB at 40 GHz and the 3-dB fractional bandwidth range from 37.5 to 46.5 GHz is 21%.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To verify the design, a 40-GHz microstrip-line bandpass filter with GSG to microstrip-line transitions was fabricated on a single layer LTCC with the same substrate as one used above. The top-view photograph of the filter circuit is shown in Figure 11 (a). Besides the GSG to microstrip-line transitions, the filter dimensions follow those indicated in the Figure 10 (a). Figures 11(b) and 11(c) show the comparison between the predicted and measured frequency responses of |S 21 | and |S 11 | as well as group delay (two transitions included). The agreement between the simulation and measurement results is acceptable at such high frequencies. Thereby the actual realization of the preferred 40-GHz passband was well confirmed in measurement. The measured and simulated insertion loss with transitions is 2.1 dB and 1.4 dB at 40 GHz of the passband, respectively. The 3-dB fractional bandwidth ranged from 37.6 to 46.5 GHz is 21%. Moreover, the measured group delay varies between 0.1-0.2 ns within the passband showing a good linearity.
CONCLUSION
In this work, the rotationally symmetric microstrip-line bandpass filters have been proposed and studied as well as designed at 40 GHz bands. The transmission line models of vertically symmetric structure and rotationally symmetric structure have been discussed and used to examine the in-band and out-of-band performances of the bandpass filters. The study has showed that the rotationally symmetric structures have achieved better rejection with the transmission zeros close to the cut-off frequencies of the passband. The measured results of one rotationally symmetric filter have shown the 0.97-dB insertion loss at 40 GHz. The lower and upper stopbands rejections are larger than 23 dB. Then, the rotationally symmetric structure has been integrated with interdigital coupled-lines to further sharpen the rejection skirt and widen the stopband beyond 100 GHz. In addition, four half-guided-wavelength sections of microstrip-lines have been attached to the rotationally symmetric resonator to further improve the out-of-band performances. Last, a microstrip-line bandpass filter prototype with the GSG to microstrip-line transitions operating at 40 GHz bands has been fabricated to experimentally verify the design.
The measured results of the filter have showed that the suppressions in the lower and upper-bands are, respectively, larger than 30 dB and 19 dB, and the measured insertion loss is 2.1 dB at 40 GHz.
